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Vintage Luxury
set from Thomas
Peacock & Son
won the sleep set
category at the
Australian
Furniture of the
Year Awards.

AUSTRALIAN
FURNITURE
OF THE YEAR
AWARDS
NATIONAL WINNERS
Native timber: Quedos Billiard
Tables, for the Aurora table (WA).
Leather: King Furniture Australia for
the Twenty10 sofa system.
Fabric: dual winners, Obelli Design
Studio, for the Exodus sofa (WA),
and Design Furniture, for the Eric
sofa.
Sleep set: Thomas Peacock & Son,
for the Vintage Luxury set (WA).
Dining: Carjo Furniture, for the
Ashwood dining suite.
Bedroom: Carjo Furniture, for the
Ashwood bedroom suite.
Reconstituted timber
panel/veneer/overlayed: S&M
Mobilia, for the Susan Sloane table
(WA).
Best of the best: Quedos Billiard
Tables, for the Aurora table (WA).

Quedos Billiard Tables’
Aurora was awarded
the top title.

WA puts sheen on national awards
One company
gets to polish
Australia’s best of
the best prize for
its pool table

Robert Vudrag, of Quedos Billiard
Tables, and award-winning table.

W

A furniture
designers and
manufacturers have
stolen the show at
this year’s
prestigious Australian Furniture of
the Year Awards.
Hosted by the WA branch of the
Furnishing Industry Association of
Australia (FIAA), at a masqueradethemed gala event at the Sheraton
Hotel last Saturday, the annual
awards were dominated by WA
designs.
Four of the seven categories, plus
the overall best of the best prize,
were won by WA companies.
Willetton-based Quedos Billiard
Tables was the big winner, taking
out the best of the best title and the
native timber category with its

Aurora table. “We like to push the
boundaries and if our peers like what
we do that’s rewarding,” Quedos
Billiard Tables’ Robert Vudrag said.
“We wanted to create something
that was a bit unique in its style. We
like doing individual stuff rather
than mass production . . . we wanted
to make something sleek,
contemporary and functional.
“The combination of the jarrah
and the stainless steel works really
well, I think.”
Mr Vudrag hoped taking out the
top gong, both at a State level and
nationally, would help raise the
profile of the humble billiard table.
“It’s putting it out there to show
people it’s not just a pool table, it’s a
piece of furniture that can
complement any kind of house

whether it’s a $300,000 house
or a $30 million house,” he said.
The national awards, preceded by
the announcement of State awards,
recognised outstanding achievements
in the Australian furnishing industry
in several areas, including innovation
and design, value for money,
excellence in manufacturing, supply
and retail, as well as student design.
Obelli Design Studio, of Wangara,
was a dual winner in the fabric
category with its Exodus sofa, while
Kewdale-based family business
Thomas Peacock & Son took out the
sleep set category with its Vintage
Luxury set and S&M Mobilia the
prize for reconstituted timber
panel/veneer/overlayed furniture
with its Susan Sloane dining table.
It was a particularly big night for

END OF LEASE SALE, EVERYTHING MUST GO
BY 31ST OCTOBER!!! MIDLAND STORE ONLY
HARPER

Black and White only
100% Italian Leather/PU

GREENFIELD
BEDROOM SUITE in antique oak colour

King or Queen size Bed, 2x Bedside Table and Dressing Table

FREE BLANKET BOX - 10 only!

LOUIS 3+2

Chocolate Only

LTV10

Includes 4x recliners - high back.

Including 4x Recliners (Brand new fabric)
Chennille $1499 Chocolate or Brown

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED!
MIDLAND

CNR LLOYD & CLAYTON STS
Next to Ranger Camping*

9250 5730

MORLEY

136 RUSSELL ST
Opposite Oﬃce Works

9275 5633

OPEN SUNDAY 10-4

430545πHSRDM081010

FRIONA LOUNGE SUITE in velvet suede

3PCE JACOB
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